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SHOW UP FOR SLEEPY HOLLOW 
Sleepy Hollow volunteers needed.  
July 4th: shhajuly4th@gmail.com 

President - Spencer Adams,  
shhapresident@gmail.com
Vice President - Pete Mayer 
Membership - Hayley Mullen  
Bulletin Editor - Norma Novy:  
normanovy@comcast.net,  
415-499-9409
 Tennis Club   
 Chris Staskus: www.sleepy 
 hollowtennis.org 

 Swim Team   
 Anne-Marie Kostecki  
 presidentshst@gmail.com

 Sleepy Hollow Social Club   
 shhaevents@gmail.com 
 
Clubhouse Scheduling Manager - 

Marin County Supervisor  
Katie Rice: 415-473-7825  
krice@marincounty.org

Marin County Sheriff: 415-479-2311 
(9-1-1 if crime in progress)
California Highway Patrol:  
415-924-1100
CHPMarin@chp.ca.gov
trafficconcern@centralmarinpolice.org

www.shha.org

Sleepy Hollow Bulletin
SEPTEMBER 2021  PRESIDENT ’S  LETTER

AUTUMN & THE GAME OF CORNHOLE
Nothing says Autumn 
like a game of good 
old-fashioned corn-
hole. Some might say 
the start of football 
signals the change in 
seasons; but for me, 
America’s Game is 
played with bean bags. 
Most likely because I 
can actually play corn-
hole and not football, 
but I digress.
For those of you who 
missed the action, the 
Sleepy Hollow Social 
Club held our inaugural Cornhole Tourna-
ment. Sixteen teams laid their reputations and 
dignity on the line and helped raise $1,600 for 
the new Playground, part of the Community 
Center Phase 2 remodel! 
A huge thanks to all that participated and 
those of us who just watched these amazing 
athletes. Congratulations to team Big Bags - 
John Richard and James Watson   who won the 
Sleepy Hollow Corn Hole Tournament. The 
Fantasy Cornhole bracket challenge was won 
by Dave Landa! 
A big thank you to Chris Higgins, the master-
mind behind this awesome event, for every-
thing you did to make this a success!!
The Social Club is always looking for new 
ideas for events that bring our neighbors 
together. If you want to get involved or have an 
idea for an event or activity that would be fun 
for the community, please email Aya Andrews 
at shhaevents@gmail.com.
We officially kicked off our fundrais-
ing for the next phase of the remodel. 
While bringing in $1,600 from a cornhole 
tournament is amazing, we will need the resi-
dents of Sleepy Hollow to donate in order to 
hit our goal of $600K. 
Phase 2 is crucial to finish this project and 
realize the full benefit of our new Community 
Center. The core part of this project is remod-
eling the bathrooms/locker rooms. They are 
in desperate need of repair. The other crucial 

projects are the CERT Storage and play-
ground. We hope to have the outdoor fire-
place built if we can meet our fundraising 
goal. Go to  
www.shha.org/donatenow to learn more 
and support this project.

Dave Baker, Chris Higgins, Pete Mayer, Justin Welch
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News & Notes from Supervisor Katie Rice 

Fire and Flood
Many thanks to all Sleepy Hollow neighbors who participated in last 
weekend’s emergency preparedness and creek and waterway clean up.
To families new to Sleepy Hollow, it may seem odd that that the 
community would be engaging in wildfire and emergency prepared-
ness activities on the same weekend as a creek and waterway clean-
up. But fall in Marin poses a dual threat: Fire and Flood. 
Wildfire has dominated our focus nearly every year since the north 
bay fires of 2017. But Marin, and the Ross Valley in particular, 
is prone to flooding. Both localized flooding as Sleepy Hollow 
residents experienced in 2012, and major floods like the one that 
occurred in 2005 when hundreds of homes and businesses up and 
down the Ross Valley were inundated, causing over $90 million in 
damage.
From now until the first rains, (which can come as early as mid-
October or as late as December) we face our highest fire-risk. And 
while the first big storm may mark the end of fire season, that same 
storm could be the one that causes the most problems vis a vis local-
ized flooding here in Sleepy Hollow. 
Localized flooding is often caused by dead and downed branches, 
leaves, overgrown vegetation built up along creeks and streams, 
accumulated in natural or manmade drainage areas over the course 
of the year. Even a blocked storm drain on the street can cause prob-
lems. Hence the attention on creek and waterway clean-up now, 
at the same time we remain vigilant about wildfire prevention and 
readiness. For a listing of creek and waterway resources, visit  
https://www.shha.org/Creek-Commitee. 

Boosters and Buses!
Marin County continues to lead the nation in vaccination rates, low 
infection incidence, control of community spread, and health of our 
health care system. Thank you, residents of Marin, for putting your 
health and our community’s health at the top of the priority list. Our 
diligence has and will continue to pay off. Kids are back in school, 
business doors are staying open, and we’ve been able to resume a 
more normal level of in-person social interaction. So important for 
everyone’s overall health and well-being.
The next phase of our Covid journey will be to ensure those who 
are most vulnerable have the protection they need through booster 
shots and expanding general vaccination to all school-age children. 
The Center for Disease Control (CDC) and our county public health 
officials are currently recommending a Pfizer booster shot for the 
following groups of people who received the Pfizer COVID-19 vac-
cine series at least 6 months ago:  residents of long-term care facil-
ity, residents age 65 & older, residents age 50 to 64 with underlying 
medical conditions. In addition, the CDC has authorized a booster 
shot for those 18-49 with underlying medical conditions or who are 
at increased risk for COVID-19 exposure and transmission because 
of occupational settings.
Moderna and Johnson and Johnson (Janssen) booster doses are 
being evaluated and expected to be approved for boosters later this 
year.  

Pharmacies will be a primary access point for booster shots in Marin 
County. Chain pharmacies such as CVS, Lucky, Pharmaca, RiteAid, 
Safeway and Walgreens are offering the shots either through appoint-
ment or drop-in depending on the provider.  In addition, individual 
clinics and medical offices will be offering boosters to eligible patients. 
For information on where you can access a booster shot, visit  
GetVaccinatedMarin.org. 
Expect information on first round vaccinations for children ages 5-12 
later in October. If you are not already signed up for regular updates 
on Vaccination roll-out, please do so now at https://coronavirus.
marinhhs.org/subscribe. 
About buses and getting to and from school.  First off, many thanks 
to all the students and families using their own leg power to make the 
school “commute.” As most I’m sure have noticed, yellow school bus 
service is up and running again. White Hill, Hidden Valley (coming 
from the Memorial Park area) and Ross Valley Charter students are 
served by the Ross Valley Yellow School bus program  
(https://rossvalleyschoolbus.com/) operated by Marin Transit. Fares 
are partially subsidized (15%) through Measure AA and contributions 
from the county, and towns of San Anselmo and Fairfax. Individual 
families pick up the balance of cost.
The yellow bus program is aimed at addressing traffic congestion and 
increasing green commutes.
Nearly half of all White Hill students take the bus to and/or from 
school. As many Sleepy Hollow families know, the Butterfield routes 
are in high demand with waiting lists for seats on after-school routes.  
San Domenico school runs its own service and roughly half of their 
non-resident students are also back on the bus. Thank you to the 
families participating in the Yellow Bus programs. We will continue 
to work with the schools, Marin Transit, and towns on scheduling 
towards getting everyone on the bus/ route they need.
The yellow bus program continues to follow the guidelines set down 
by the state and public health officer. To date, no covid outbreaks 
traced to yellow bus service. 

Golden Gate Ferry Adds Two New Commute Trips  
from Larkspur to SF
For those of you commuting to the city, Golden Gate Ferry has added 
two new weekday morning commute trips from Larkspur to  
San Francisco. The new trips are offered in response to increased 
ridership over the summer months and are designed to offer more 
flexibility for customers returning to work, school, and other activities 
throughout the region. 
The new trips depart the Larkspur Ferry Terminal at 7:30 a.m. and 
8:50 a.m., with 35-minute travel times across the Bay to the San Fran-
cisco Ferry Terminal. In addition to the new trips, one existing morn-
ing departure from the Larkspur Ferry Terminal has been adjusted 
from 9:30 a.m to 9:50 a.m. Two new weekday morning trips have also 
been added from San Francisco into Larkspur. Both trips depart from 
San Francisco Ferry Terminal, Gate B, at 8:15 a.m. and 9:45 a.m.  
For schedules and trip-planning assistance, customers may visit  
goldengate.org or call the Golden Gate Customer Service Center at 
415-455-2000. 

. 
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Thank You for Participating in  
the 2021 Creek Cleaning Day!
We appreciate those of you who spent part of your weekend 
preparing for winter rains that we hope will come. Whether you 
cleaned your section of the creek or your drainage areas, it will all 
make a difference when it comes to localized flooding. If you haven’t 
had a chance to do so, it’s not too late and we urge you to do so. 
An extra special thanks to Sleepy Hollow Fire Protection District 
(www.shfpd. org) for the added benefit of the chipper station for this 
event. Makes getting rid of unwanted vegetation much easier!
In the future, if you have questions or see something that you think 
needs attention, please reach out to Eric Riemer at 415-748-4231 or 
eric_riemer@comcast.net.

SHHA Creek Committee 

NEWS FROM  
SAN DOMENICO
CAMPUS STATUS Thank you for your 
collaboration in best protecting our communal 
health during this historic pandemic. With the latest 
COVID numbers in the County of Marin and current and expected 
Public Health directives, the perimeter trails and paths around campus 
are open for community use. When school is in session, and because 
we are a boarding school with kids and resident faculty on campus 24/7 
from late August through early June, we we ask that you kindly refrain 
from entering the instructional zones in the middle of campus during 
these times. We appreciate your understanding and cooperation.

EVENTS  You are invited to the world movie premier of Forgotten 
Voices, an original musical written, performed, and produced by Upper 
School students in collaboration with Erica Smith and Phil Schroeder. 
Friday, October 1 and Saturday, October 2 Visit www.sandomenico.org/
ForgottenVoices for more information and to reserve your seat. NOTE: 
Upon check in, all attendees must show proof of vaccination OR a 
negative covid test within 72 hours of the event, regardless of age. 

Questions? Send a note to us at contactus@sandomenico.org. Stay 
healthy and well!  

Screening: Wildfire Watch TV
Sleepy Hollow Fire Protection District
Residents,
You are invited to join your friends and neighbors for a screening 
of Fire Safe Marin’s new show – Wildfire Watch TV– at the Sleepy 
Hollow Community Center on the second Thursday of each month 
(October - December) when new episodes are released. The TV 
program starts at 6PM sharp and runs approximately 30 minutes.
While summer may be over, wildfire season is not and all Marin 
residents need to be prepared! Wildfire Watch TV is about wildfire 
activity and how to keep safe. It is fast-paced, informative, and will 
address your concerns, answer your questions, and give you the 
information you need to protect your family and your home. Fea-
tured stories take you to the front lines of wildfire defense, behind 
the scenes of Marin’s alert system, and prepare you for power out-
ages. DIY segments show you home fixes for the most common fire 
hazards. Fire Beat offers a look at wildfire prevention projects hap-
pening around the county, and Voices of Marin taps into the ques-
tions and concerns of residents throughout the area.
If you can’t make it in person, you can watch at 6PM on Comcast 
Cable Channel 26, 30 (AT&T Ch 99) and online at https://cmcm.
tv or stream when you want on Fire Safe Marin’s website, Facebook 
page or YouTube channel. 
Here is a Link to Episode 1: Ember Storms + When the Power Goes 
Out (or https://youtu.be/gVRq2gMp-Mw). Note: The first episode 
runs ~50 minutes.

Community viewing dates at the community center:
October 14 at 6:00 p.m. (arrive by 5:45 p.m.)
November 11 at 6:00 p.m. (arrive by 5:45 p.m.)
December 9 at 6:00 p.m. (arrive by 5:45 p.m.)
Thank you to all who participated in our virtual evacuation exercise.  
We will announce the 10 winners of the $100 prize drawings on 
October 12.
The hazardous vegetation grant is still open. The grant provides up 
to $3000 for removal of targeted hazardous plants including Italian 
Cypress, Juniper, Bamboo, Pampas Grass and Arborvitae. You can 
access the application here https://shfpd.org/grants.
             

. 
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Darlene Hanley
Global Luxury Property Specialist 
415.454.7600
Darlene.Hanley@cbnorcal.com 
darhanley.cbintouch.com | CalRE #00945576

This secluded waterfront oasis will transport you to your very own 
tropical resort the minute you enter its gates. This approx 8.5+/- 
acre Tiburon property offers over 1000 feet of SF Bay waterfront, 
one of the largest properties of its kind on the Bay. Lush gated 
grounds, main house is approx 12,060 sq ft, pool house with 
gazebo, beach house, sandy beach, a pier, cascading waterfall 
and a provisional helicopter site. Truly one of a kind! 
  Offered at $28,000,000

PARADISE FOUND!
 2900 Paradise Drive, Tiburon

California Coastal Clean 
Up Day
This year Sleepy Hollow Presbyterian Church 
celebrated California Coastal Clean Up Day, Sat-
urday, September 18, at Stinson Beach in the rain 
with Surfrider of Marin. Pastor Bev and Bridget 
Clark met Surfrider’s Scott Tye in the Stinson 
parking lot, and splashed through puddles to put 
up our Earth flag in a tree near Scott’s table!  The 
welcome drizzle and gray skies were surpris-
ing, but our volunteers came out ready to clean 
the beach and have fun, and we did.  Supervisor 
Katie Rice was one of the first to take a clean-up 
bucket and gloves and head down the beach. The 
Rivers family came ready for sun, but bravely 
hit the beach to do their part, as did our teens 
and tweens. We all had fun making the beautiful 
beach cleaner, and practicing earth care. 
A takeaway: use less plastic! 
One of the highlights of the day: our Garden 
green thumb, Michael Durphy, holding a leopard 
shark so that the errant hook can be removed 
from its mouth and the shark can be released.  
Sleepy Hollow Presbyterian Church Green Team’s 
next event is October 10, at 4 p.m. by Zoom,  
EV 101. Learn more here:   
https://drivecleanbayarea.org/ 
event/electric-vehicles-101/

SHPC  
Green  
Team at 
Stinson 
Beach for 
California 
Coastal 
Clean Up 
Day with 
Surfrider  
of Marin

Pastor Bev presents Scott 
Tye of Surfrider Marin 
with buckets for coastal 
cleanup and a donation 
from the church.

Michael Durphy, holding a leopard 
shark so that the errant hook can be 
removed from its mouth and the shark 
can be released.

GREEN TEAM PRESENTS EV 101 FOR CLEAN  
AIR AND A COOL PLANET,  
Sunday, October 10, 4:00pm.  

RSVP here: 
 https://drivecleanbayarea.org/event/electric-vehicles-101/

VIVALDI AT SAN DOMENICO  
Sunday, October 17, 3:00pm

SHHA BOARD MEETINGS,  
November 4, December 2, 7:00pm

ANNUAL PRESIDENTS PARTY  
December 11, 7:00pm

MARK  YOUR   
CALENDAR

Price Reduced! 

Now Offered at: 

$23,999,000
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Attendees: Spencer Adams, Gina Singleton, Dave Baker, Aya 
Andrews, Kai Broms, Erik Ruud, Jan Blackford, Lauren Thornhill, 
Hayley Mullen, Annie Winship
Cell Tower Update: Verizon and San Domenico have reached 
an agreement that does allow other carriers to participate. We do 
not have any details on the timing for the application being submit-
ted or construction.The SHHA has reached out to Katie Rice’s Office 
to understand what help they can be to speed the project up. 
Butterfield Safety: Gina shared Nancy Vernon’s history of safety 
efforts along Butterfield. The SHHA is focused on a crosswalk at 
the Community Center. Marin County is currently taking vehicle, 
bike and pedestrian counts along Butterfield. This is the first step for 
planning any new crosswalks or other safety-related infrastructure 
projects. The SHHA discussed a product, from FLock, that captures 
license plates and is being used by other HOAs and municipalities.
Operations and Activities: Aya proposed new membership 
for “Friends of Sleepy Hollow” that would be just for activities at 
the Community Center. No pool access but it would include invites 
to social functions, fitness classes and other events. Fitness classes 
for the month have been scheduled and the turnout has been great. 
Some classes have up to 20 people attending. Aya is working on 
an afternoon class that would coincide with fall swim. Parents can 
work out while their kids swim
Pool: No extended swim season due to the lack of lifeguards. 
SHHA had some complaints about the lifeguards this year and will 
work towards addressing those 
when hiring for next swim sea-
son.
Fundraising: The SHHA 
and SHCF started their Phase 2 
construction fundraising with 
a goal of approximately $600K. 
Emails and Letters will be sent 
to all residents in September and 
the beginning of October. New 
residents have already started to 
donate and make pledges towards 
the project. 

SHHA Meeting Minutes 
September 2nd, 2021

Right: Featuring students in our 
Virtuoso Program, it’s the first 

public performance since the 
pandemic. Attendance is free 

but pre-registration is required. 
COVID SAFETY: Please note that 

all attendees will be required to 
provide proof of vaccination upon 

arrival and check in. Attendees 
who are not vaccinated will need to 
provide proof of a negative COVID 

PCR or Antigen test administered 
within 72 hours of the event. For 
event info and registration, visit 

sandomenico.org/news
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Contact us for  
more information:  

415.258.1905  
sandomenico.org 

  Independent, K-12, Day and Boarding 
Founded in 1850

SAN DOMENICO SCHOOL

High School
October 23, 2021
December 5, 2021

Grades 4-8  
January 29, 2022

Virtual  
Kindergarten  
and First Grade 
November 6, 2021
December 4, 2021

Join us for a Preview Day! 

Community Center 2021 Is  
Going Strong
Sleepy Hollow is on the move. New residents are coming for 
the sunshine and open space and finding great neighbors, 
too. The Sleepy Hollow Community Center keeps adding 
activities and memberships keep coming in. Take a fitness 
class, stop in for a First Friday Picnic, check out the Events 
Calendar at shha.org/events for much more. Wear a soft 
fleece hoodie with Sleepy Hollow logo for cool days and eve-
nings.
Support for Phase 2 of the renovation is off to a strong 
start with over $165,000 in gifts and pledges to give or lend 
toward our $605,000 goal in just two months. Gifts are com-
ing through the website shha.org, by check payable Sleepy 
Hollow Charitable Foundation mailed to 1317 

Butterfield Road, securities transfer to 
the SHCF account at BancWest Invest-
ments, and pledges for payment this 
year and Q1 2022. More than half of 
donors so far are new residents or 
Friends of Sleepy Hollow.
First up for a new look are the locker 
room/bathrooms, which we expect to 
be able to renovate completely during 
the winter: All new fixtures, floor, wall 
and shower tile, lighting, ventilation, 
and heat. Roof, windows, skylights are 
already new, completed in Phase 1.
We are seeking new giv-
ing to average $4500 per 

donor and asking prior donors to consider add-
ing to their giving to reach that level or to add 
at least 1/3 of their prior giving. (Phase 2 budget 
is 1/3 of Phase 1 costs.) With more money soon, 
we can commit and schedule the other key 
parts of Phase 2, playground/fitness areas, out-
door showers, outdoor fire feature, emergency 
supplies building (which frees up the flex room 
to be a community gym.) We will commit to 
start construction only when we have the funds 
to complete the job. It would be awfully nice 
not to have to choose from among those needs, 
so we do ask that Sleepy Hollow and Friends 
and Sea Lions Swim Team families open your 
wallets now in this tax year (and again in early 
2022 if you can). All gifts are welcome and will 
be recognized permanently in the completed 
Sleepy Hollow Community Center.
Volunteering helps Sleepy Hollow do more. 
Help with events or as a greeter during open 
hours at the Community Center: contact 
SHHAEvents@gmail.com.
Help prep garden beds by clearing out rocks 
and debris and adding new soil: watch your 
email and the website for work parties soon. 
Jobs for kids, families, and strong backs with 
shovels! Yes, there will be rewards and prizes!

Phase 2 Estimated Costs = $605,000
Contingency @10 

55,000, 9%

Play/fitness areas, 
75,000, 12%

Outdoor showers, 
50,000, 8%

Locker/bathrooms, 
200,000, 33%

Acoustic partition, 
40,000, 7%

Emergency supplies/site 
office, 40,000, 7%

Outdoor fire  
feature/furniture,  

30,000, 5%

Signage, entry, 
benches,  

40,000, 7%

Other miscellaneous 
75,000, 12%
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EASIEST WAY TO 
SAVE MONEY!
Growing up in Sleepy Hollow 
and swimming on the Sea Lions 
for 13 years, I’m excited to be 
back working in my hometown. 
The past year I’ve gained a ton of 
knowledge assisting mortgage loan 
officers at Searchlight Lending 
while eventually earning my license. 
Headquartered in San Rafael, I’m 
eager to help friends and families 
in my hometown save money. 
Whether you want to lower your 
rate, pull cash out, or purchase a 
home, I’m one call away to discuss 
your options and make the process 
as clear and efficient as possible. 
Let’s make monthly payments way 
less stressful! Marcus Anderson 
415-686-2790 or marcus@
searchlightlending.com
MLO CA #2011741   
DRE#02130672

FOR RENT: 3 
BEDROOM, 1 
BATHROOM UNIT...
in a duplex in the heart of San 
Anselmo. Great location, front and 
rear patios, parking for 2 cars, 1100 
square feet, no smoking, no pets.  
$3000/month. Available 10/1/2021  
Call Cindy 406-599-5432

MARIN OPEN 
STUDIOS WILL BE 
AT  THE HOME OF 
ARTIST SHERRILL 
MILLER:
3 Whiteplains Court in Sleepy 
Hollow May 1 & 2 from 11a.m. -  
6 p.m.  I am longtime local 

landscape and still life painter. I 
have been in many gallery shows 
both in  Bay Area and CA. I also 
teach beginning adult oil painting. I 
will have numerous original framed  
and unframed oil paintings for sale. 
Some of my work may be viewed at 
sherrillmiller.com. 
Contact me for further information 
by text 415-517-0713 or email 
sherrillmiller@comcast.net. 

FALL IS IN  THE AIR!  
Don’t miss the fall market to sell 
your home before the holidays 
are upon us. Call for your 
complimentary home consultation. 
Darlene Hanley, “Your Sleepy 
Hollow Specialist for over 30 years”. 
Coldwell Banker Realty  
Luxury Property Specialist  
Darlene.Hanley@cbnorcal.com  
(415) 717-7531 
CalRE #00945576  

WEST COAST 
MORTGAGE CO, INC.
Competitive program and rates. 
Outstanding service and quick 
processing. Call me for all your real 
estate financing needs –  
refinance or purchase.  
Brad Schauer 415-459-2458 or  
brad@westcoastmortgageco.com 
CA DRE REB #00599802  
NMLS #359765. Many Ross Valley 
references.

GIRL FRIDAY/
HANDYWOMAN
Need help working through your 
to-do list? Girl Friday Louise Berto 
can organize your papers and files, 

help clear out your office, closets 
and/or garage, fix torn screens, sort, 
sell or ship your stuff, troubleshoot 
your computer/internet/cable 
system (and teach you how to 
use your smart phone/tablet), 
and program your garage and TV 
remotes. Licensed and bonded; local 
references. Energetic, empathetic 
help for troublesome tasks. Call 
Louise at 415-810-4704 (cell) or 
415-460-1346 (evenings). 

FAST AND FRIENDLY 
MAC HELP
I’ll help you get your Mac, iPad, and 
iPhone to play well together. 
24 years solving Sleepy Hollow’s 
Mac Problems
Help with Mac, iPhone  
and iPad
•  Mac OS installs & Upgrades 
•  Mac repairs 
•  Installs of Ram, Hard  
 drives and backup systems 
•  Printers and wi-fi Setup
•  New Mac shopping   
 (I will guide you to the  
 right Mac for you, and help  
 you find the best price on  
 it, I have great resources  
 for new and used Macs. 
•  I can move data from old  
 Mac to your new Mac or  
 iPad or iPhone.  
•  Show you the best way to  
 use iPhotos and Photos app
•  I can show you how to get  
 the best out of your iPhone  
 and iPad 
Favorite of Families & Seniors  
Call 7 days/week. 10 am-8 pm  

The Rev. Bev Pastor, 415-453-8221, 415-446-8267 cell • shpchurch@comcast net  
100 Tarry Road, San Anselmo, CA 94960. www.sleepyhollowchurch.org 

Sleepy Hollow Presbyterian Church
Home of the Justice Garden, Feeding the Hungry,  
and Helping Those in Need  

Right: 
Butterfield 

Farm 
Stand team 
thanks you 

for your 
support 

of hunger 
relief this 

year!

After-dinner house calls 
available.  
Mac Attack? Call Zack!  
415-721-2127.

SMART, RELIABLE 
HANDYMAN 
Les Ditson specializes in repair, 
restoration, and/or installation for 
people who want solutions more 
than remedies. A Sleepy Hollow 
resident himself, he has dozens 
of local clients and outstanding 
references. “My house works 
because of Les’ work, and I have 
come to rely on his intelligence, 
honesty, problem-solving ability, 
and expertise as a craftsman. His 
results are beautiful, nothing slip-
shod or flimsy, and he has saved 
me money on more than one 
occasion, making suggestions that 
are cheaper, simpler, and ultimately 
better looking than what I had 
envisioned. He is a gem.” M.M., 
Fairfax. Les Ditson 415-497-0523

NARODNY TEAM 
SLEEPY HOLLOW 
REAL ESTATE: 
The Narodny Team, longtime 
residents of Sleepy Hollow with 
specialized knowledge of the area. 
Call for advice, a detailed evaluation 
of your property, or discuss current 
market expectations. Donations 
made to the school of your choice  
in the area when we close!  
415-265-7488 DRE#00550056

WINDOWS, MAC, 
WIFI - SETUP, 

Thank you to everyone who supported the Farm Stand this 
year!  Your support is feeding the hungry.  
All are welcome Sundays at 9:30 a.m. OUTDOORS at the 
church, and live stream on zoom. Inspiration, music, and 
friendship for all ages.
Children’s program: stories, art, and games teaching Respect, 
Kindness, Sharing, and Planet Care.
Music for fun after the service with Alex at 10:45 – bring your 
instrument or find one here. All welcome. Teens from 11:30-
noon.
Green Team presents EV 101 for Clean Air and a Cool Planet, 
Sunday, Oct. 10 at 4 p.m. RSVP here:   
https://drivecleanbayarea.org/event/electric-vehicles-101/
Contact Pastor Bev if you would like to get to know more about 
the church, or for a zoom invite:  beverlybrewster@comcast.net  

Classified Ads continued on back

Sleepy 
Hollow 
church 

presents 
Principal 

Pepe 
Gonzalez 

food 
support for 
Laurel Dell 
Elementary 

families

Phase 2 Estimated Costs = $605,000
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1317 Butterfield Road
San Anselmo, CA 94960
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Classified Ads Continued from page 7

REPAIR, TUTORING
Dennis Crumbly, Sleepy Hollow 
native with 20+ years of experience 
in Apple & Microsoft software (as 
well as routers and printers) will 
help you:
•  Repair unresponsive computers  
 or programs
•  Speed up computers slowed by  
 bloatware
•  Fix wifi dead spots and poor  
 Internet speed
•  Move your files to a new  
 computer
•  Remove malware & viruses
•  Set up protective backups
•  Solve problems caused by  
 “updates”
•  Advise on purchasing new  
 devices
• Fix or connect printers and  
 scanners
•  Sync your mail, contacts &  
 photos across tablets, phones  
 & computers
•  Answer all “How To” questions &  
 teach new procedures
I’m especially good with older folks 
who need patient instruction! And 

my rate’s very fair – only $45/ hour! 
Contact Dennis Crumley at 415-
706-7396 or befixed@gmail.com

FOR SALE: $17,000 
OR BEST OFFER
2007 Mercedes-Benz SL 550 
(excellent condition)
Only driven 86,377 miles
Black 2 wheel drive-rear 8 cylinder, 
regularly maintained
Sleepy Hollow Owner, call  
415-459-4443

PRIVATE TUTOR 
FIFTH GRADE – 
COLLEGE; PLUS 
SPANISH/ENGLISH 
TRANSLATOR
Longtime Sleepy Hollow resident, 
Nancy McInnes, is bi-lingual 
in Spanish and English, with a 
masters in Spanish, and a masters 
in Education. 25 years teaching 
experience. Tutors all subjects  
except math. Plus, Nancy tutors 
English as a 2nd language.
Can instruct in-person or on 
Zoom. Reasonable prices. Call 
Nancy McInnes 415-453-1978, 
nancymcinnes@comcast.netFast 


